THANKS TO YOU....

...we distributed approximately 10% more dollars to nonprofits compared to the year before, providing sustainable, unrestricted funds that are critical to charities. With your generous support, we are poised to raise $1 billion of sustainable funding and resources by 2026 to help high-impact charities meet the greatest demands before us such as climate change, homelessness, literacy, treatments and cures for cancer and heart disease, and myriad other issues. Together, we can build stronger communities and change our world. – America’s Charities

...immediate aid such as medical supplies, food, clean water and shelter is available to survivors of earthquakes, hurricanes and other natural disasters. – Global Impact

...over 150,000 acres of open space and farmland across New Jersey have been protected from development, more than 30,000 students have received environmental education, and pollinator awareness has been expanded. – EarthShare New Jersey

...2,461 disaster victims receive medicine and supplies. – Neighbor to Nation

...we are protecting dogs who have little to no protection from rain, wind, snow or sweltering heat. – America’s Best Charities

...we are helping Mercer County citizens achieve personal and family self-sufficiency through programs that focus on education, income stability, and health. – United Way of Greater Mercer County

...over 18,000 Gloucester County residents were assisted through 27 funded programs for individuals, children, families, seniors, Veterans and those with special needs. – United Way of Gloucester County

...we’re improving lives of youth and their families in Monmouth and Ocean Counties by focusing on education, financial stability, health and helping elderly age in place. – United Way of Monmouth & Ocean Counties

...we’re improving lives and change conditions in our community by strengthening families through education, income, and health. – United Way of Greater Union County

... we care for people in need, build Jewish life, and save the world, one person at a time, every day. – Jewish Federation of Greater MetroWest NJ

... we bring together people, partners and resources fulfilling critical needs in our community by caring for vulnerable, inspiring the next generation and forging connections with Israel. – Jewish Federation of Middlesex & Monmouth Counties

... we have empowered individuals, children, and families to make the world a better place, by raising awareness and resources for health and wellbeing. We are committed to building stronger, healthier communities together. – Community Health Charities

THANKS TO YOU...FROM THE CHARITIES PARTICIPATING IN THE NJECC!